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scene. But no sooner had the Brigade landed on
Gallipoli than it was whispered that danger lay in
employing Mohammedans to fight Mohammedans.
Never had suspicion less foundation. The units of this
particular Brigade during their term of service on the
Suez Canal had given ample proof of loyalty to the
Empire. Not a man from them had deserted to the
enemy. But once alarm on such a point is excited,
the -end is inevitable. The whisper becomes a roar,
and surmise is accepted as fact. It was useless for the
Brigadier to protest, or to declare his own confidence
in the troops. The M.E.F. would take no risk.
Careless of Imperial considerations, G.H.Q. hastily re-
embarked the two Mohammedan units of the Brigade,
and instructed the transports to sail at once for Egypt.
It is difficult to conceive a decision better calculated
to wound the amour propre of the Indian Army. It
was bad enough to display open mistrust of the loyalty
of two battalions, each possessing an untarnished
record; but to expose the innocent officers and the
rank and file to the jeers of their comrades on the
Suez Canal was unpardonable. General Maxwell had
better sense. The proper course clearly was to
utilize the services of the Mohammedan units in fresh
theatres of war, and he was successful in diverting the
transports from Port Said to Marseilles.1
Egypt now became one vast hospital. As transport
followed transport, each filled to overflowing with
mangled humanity, into the ports of Alexandria and
Port Said, it was soon evident that the estimated
1 Of the two battalions sent away from Gallipoli in these circum-
stances, one had the singular good fortune to visit in turn all the
principal theatres of war. Beginning with the Suez Canal, it went to
Gallipoli; thence to France, and from France to Mesopotamia.
After a brief spell of service in India, where it took part in operations
on the North-West Frontier, it was sent to Salonica. There can be
few, if any*, battalions of the British and Indian armies to equal this
record.

